
The City of Saint Paul supports developments like Allianz Field to ensure our city works for our families, 
businesses, and cultural communities for years to come. For the new soccer stadium, those efforts began with 
the construction of the stadium itself, and will continue with new opportunities for community businesses 
around Allianz Field. 

Public investments have helped drive local job creation around the stadium, including 
requirements that prioritize diverse and local hiring for infrastructure projects.

Saint Paul Minnesota
Soccer Stadium Development Site

JOB CREATION & LOCAL BUSINESS
Over 20 months of construction on the $250 million, 
privately-funded Allianz Field, more than 650,000 hours of 
on-site work went into the project. The project is believed 
to be the largest private building project to have ever taken 
place in the City of Saint Paul.

The 650,000 hours of work were completed by 2,020 
individual craft workers, more than 90 percent was
performed by local contractors. Further, 33 percent of work 
hours were performed by craft workers of color and 11 
percent by women.

This privately-funded stadium has not received any public 
subsidies, but the City of Saint Paul has made investments 
to upgrade pedestrian facilities, roads, stormwater systems, 
and other public facilities on the soccer stadium development 
site.

Public investments have helped drive local job creation 
around the stadium, including requirements that prioritize diverse and local hiring for infrastructure projects.

These investments will serve not only soccer fans, but neighbors, businesses, commuter, and visitors around 
the Snelling-Midway area.

FACT SHEET: Constructing Community at Allianz Field
The historic construction of Allianz Field, by the numbers 

Allianz Field Construction
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